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he began to look about him for a place 
of shelter. He 
did not

furfrti. THIS AM» THAT

The purifying effects of Ayer's Sar- 
Mjmii ilia are sure and speedy. Take it

If people would only etjp talking 
where they would atop knowing, half 
the evils of the world would come to

lino. Andrews, of Lowell, with ulcers 
<m-r ha I Mi is body, cured by Ayer's

iy, indeed, think of being happy 
God in heaven, but the being 
in God on earth 

thoughts.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.b was then, though he 
know it, passing the estate of 

the celebrated Comte Romanoff.
Looming through the darkness stood 

the great turn-ted castle with its battle 
mented

THOS. MYRATHE JIOKMX. ÜOOD BV.

A kiss he took and a backward look, 
And her heart grew suddenly lighter : 
A trifle, you say, to color a day,
Yet the dull gray morn seemed brighter 

hearts are such that a tender touch 
ay banish a look of sadness ;

A small, slight thing can make 
But a frown will check

cheeriest ray along 
he little act of kindi
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* bMr"- illt<> Which Petroff slipp.il
through an ope 
himself on the
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For
Ma' n window and stretched 

aweet smelling haw, bis 
troubles for the time forgot ton in 
slumber.
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keenest sting some careless
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M'iitogue St.It was pitch dark and close on to 
midnight When the sound of voices 
roused him 
in cautious 
awakened his suspicion*, lie l»j[ still 
and listened.

“ But this isn’t the stable.” a voice 
«t the door murmured
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tiiuiitry m her day.

sinking colt, Ih-sI one year old and 
best two year old.colt against a large 
Held of competitors.

'district "cxh!hitioîi!’at,,I>artt-

A MARTYR YOU CAN'T LOSEI —sopprcss.il voices talking 
tones, which at

e in a moment of blind Hull's Vegetable .Sicilian Hair 
newer is. unquestionably, the taut pre
servative of the hair. It is also cura- 

I live of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp 
I ullei-t ions.

INDIGESTION -A. CENT BUT

"YOU CAN SAVE A DOLLARS
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s . f face life in a homeWe can bra

No foothold can discover,
And I* lovers still if we only will, 
Though youth’s bright days are over.

|Cared by Vetng» Ayer’s Sarsaparilla! If Never hold<1 anyone by the buttm or
oomr,Un' ti* r

No, devil take it, ’’ replied another, you hud

hand in card out ; for 
unwilling to hear

F - S Words of Comfort to All who Suffer from

better hold your tongue than SPEIlSTGr STOCK
—------ OF------------. BOOTS m SMEMSj

winch are now arriving ami on the way in
cluding the

Oh, sharp as a sword cut the unkind

That are far beyond recalling,
When a face lit* hid n-ath a coffin lid 
And bitter tears are fullling.
We fain would give half the lives we 

live
To undo our idle scorning,
Then let us not miss the smile and kiss 
When we part in the light of morning.

rES3f»S'b:| M“ I took the■ II M
. '\For years, I was a martyr to X. 
indigestion, and lia.l about given * 
u|i all hope of ever finding relief, • 
as the complaint only seemed to 
grow worse instead of better. 
Under ordinary treatment. At 
last, I was induced to try Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and I hereby testify 
that after using only three bot
tles, I was cured. I can, therefore, 
confidently recommend this med
icine to all similarly afflicted."— 
Fkankun Beck, Avoca, la.

wrong turn ; the stables 
are back of the castle. Some on. (let 
three of the best horses and bring 
to the gate by the lodge, a tidy nd.li 
tion, you know, to the ransom we will

-Ik" l jfio'clock

I h*d a severe cold, for whir 
Norway Fine Syrup. I find i 
collent remedy, giving prom 
and plesanl to take.

-h I took 

ipt relief

J. Payxtkr, 
Huntsville, Out.
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be at the
rendezvous by 3. Hurry ; we have no 
time to lose here.”

lilierty to doF likes, but the power of

Anjlntimtinqi-toni. sees oug
ie, even in the fa. 
rvjhehning impulse.

ot her wise «51 is. KttïœSïS
statement he may make to be c 
true.’’—W. J. Maxwell, Drug- J 
gist and Pharmacist, Avoca, la. « 

“I have used Ayer's Sarsapa- « 
rilla for general debility and, as ® 
a blood-purifier, find it does ex- « 
act I y as is claimed for it,”—S. J. 
Adams, Ezzell, Texas. ®

Ayer’s;;,'Sarsaparilla !

Norvitzski lay still till sound df
their footsteps died in the divtinoe.
Then he aroseA LUCKY RUSSIAN. : :

MK/ii

Dyspepsia cause* dizziness, head- 
iichc. constipation, variable appetite.
.'TSÎ'kiS'ISîÆÎ'&îSte

and dropped from the

KILTY

window by which he 
rie«t to the castle and rattled the 
knocker vigorously. A

entered, burin the heart of the Ural mountains, 
which divide Siberia from Russia, 
stand the largest sheet iron works in 
the universe. Owned and managed 
by the Russian government, they con 
stitute an entire city and are fort fie* I 
like a fort against the rest of the

I ■

I 'servant re-
sppnde.1 and inquired what

“Your master, ” said Petroff 
see him at

Tr IIe religion extends alike to the 
intellect and the heart. Intellect is 
in vain if it lead not to emotion, and 
emotipn is vain if not enlightened in- 

and both are vain if 
>y truth and leading to duty.

. TCORDON & KEITH’S BRANCH.V PERFECTIONAdmitted for Exhibition
AT THE WORLD'S F AI 
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guided I

that my throat felt'J's If “scnqW°wfth 

? r,“‘l\ Oil taking Norway Pine Syrup 
I found the first dose gave relief, and - 
the second Ixrttle completely cured me. | «.M,W ^ MaSoùt.

. “ Return to-morrow, ” said the 
The count's abetl, fatigued by hunt 
ing. ’’

“ 1 must see him 
Petroff persitked. "It is life or 
Go, as I bid you.”

Guessing from Norvitzski's manner 
that something serious did demand his 
master’s attention, the servant obeyed, 
and Petroff five minutes later

JJ. A. MUNRO, - -Russian sheet iron, Manager.as everyone 
knows, is the strong-^st and best pro 
doced by any nation, and the process 
of its manufacture is jealous! v guarded 
by the authorites One who enters 
the" service of the
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ladies and gentlemen who can giie 
satisfactory references. Address I
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CQ a Iy never againcompan
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all for the sum of a few pitiful rubles
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4
tering the room where the comte, in 
dressing gown and slippers, sat upon 
the edge of his bed sleepily rubbing 
his eyes and considerably exasperated 
at his interrupted nap.

“ What do

would l>e
a month delivered where he choose* 3PL|He is there in the works, but he might? 
as well be in his grave 
can be obtained

' Ir ?
.IMPORTED

Wines
Not a word t?

1 riirn. for spci-il, size anil action, cun- 
not He t>iii|iuased in this countiv.

1 plight, all bough inclined i'o pace, 
ha.*, ni v got one pacer to his credit, 
Im. ng I «en hr.il to a large i umber of 
paring mares, his colls with few ex- 
ci-pllous U .ug large, kind and square 
trotters. *

Bretilers should avail themselves of

. and in y headaches have 
'eared.1 I think it is a ur

HPdSubscription l»cp*t„
fill Washington St., Bostoji.

ticerning him, and 
should he live 20 years after entering 
the service o» die the next day not 
even his family would be the wiser, 
unless the stoppsge of the monthly 
stipend revealed the fate of the 
Once in awhile one tries to

1 i-3 ■now dis 
ud medi-

1/
you want, fellow!” 

cried * he angrily as Petroff enteml. 
“ What

Spirits <j
Eva Finn, 

Massey Station,
a t

you by disturbing m» at
■4-CANADA-

Ohl . Friend —You are becoming 
roun.l-shouldered—got a legti’ar s oop. 
You don’t ÿle a bicycle, do you t 

Mali <’f Family.— N-o ; but my boys 
ride «cycles, and I am paying for 
them (jn installments. ^

Üthis unseemly hour. 1 ”
“ To secure your safety,

Petroff' answered boldly, 
words told his story. The comte, 
when Petroff finished, was no longer 
yawning, but angry and alert.

‘‘fWell, ” he said, “

9 -

spy »Staf perhaps,” 
nntl in a fewnot often, however, for they are always

,;h„vrI heyehy notify the p 
have op hand a large assocaught and always shot—as a warning 

to others—for the attempted treach Upright will make the 
of 1894 in Lunenburg -County.CASKETS I COFFINS season
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CELEBRATED NORDHEIMER PIANOS-
ery.

ForTERMS: $1000 by the w-iuton; sln- 
glc S.-I X I.-V, All l-ills must be
.settail by cash or note at end of sea-

t was a crisp October night in the 
little village of Obvinsk, about 200 
miles from the great iron works. The 
weather was shai 
tation turned to a reddish brown — 
all but the lichens and mosses, which 
seemed to crouch into the very 
bowlders in their effort to shield 
themselves from the keen wind, sweep 
ing knifelike from the snow covered 
Ural.

rectly oc< asinneri'hy had’TilcHHl.'llHui

Eiri£5rSS"&BEiœÆaic'Si
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous

if that isn’t 
impudence ! Once, some years kgo, the 
Krokski pass brigands caught: me and 
made me pay a round price forfreed-im, 
but who would have dreamed of their
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.A;AVKrrp, the trees and vegck
eNO CHARGE FOR HEARSE

. EMBALMING A SPECIALTY

venturing to the castle to 
again ! This time, if I 
we’ll turn the tables ! ”

And the Comte jerked the bell.

that had answered 
PetrofTs knock and wakened the comte 
answered the summons and was told 
the details.

ithe game
TSHEUXT —BAD BLOODBert—I don’t see any 

geography lesion. Mattie 
goosey, it’s of the greatest 
tells yoü where to go 
get there and descri 
and aLUhat. If ,e had 
we’d got lost «II over the 
Harper’s Young People.

-Why, th,e
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Is 1 •

CAUSES
Boils, Pimples, Blotches,

Ulcers, Sores,
Scrofula ri- Skin Diseases.

when you can’t 
bes the country 

no geography

The same
ELI IlOPPS.

23 Montague St.Petroff Norvitski entered his poor 
hut as his wife Kartina placed their 
scant supper of dry bread and potatoes 
®° little fir table, on which
fleered and flared a bit of candle end 

rd for candlestick.
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ONE CAS LOAD OF FEED FLOOR
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OJLWiHS,
iEMiTS,

8.B.B.“There’s no use rousing the house, 
master, ” said he unless you order it. 
We three

NKNBUHS, March 25th 18811.
J. H. PVLLEX, Esq.

of three years, I find it has given gen
eral satisfaction, and has the name of 
l>eing the best rough mixture we have 
ever handled. Yours truly

Jas. Eisenhaver & Co.

can manage them. They 
can get in only by the scullery 
dows, and we’ll have them when tliey 
enter the house. ”

,stuck in a g ou 
“I am tired

LUBES

iiAil BL©©0 FRESH PORK,la bhls&halfbbls.ü ■- - -• • •

Lunenburg and Halifax S. S. Co
LIMITED.

-------THE NEW-------

through, wife,” said he, 
“and will.go to bed, but cheer up be- 
fore I go ; sunshine is always back of 
»he clouds. True, the crops 
failed and I can get no work, but the 
Blessed Virgin will surely see us 
through the winter.”

A plan arranged, they noiselessly 
started below stairs, the comte earn
ing a lantern 
thrown a cloak to hide its

i CIAPS.FRESH POIiK,

MiSP yp|

foiM
%-*»

which he had “When my grandma spanks me,” 
sailI T.munie, “ it reminds mo of an 
Irish bfcby I know.” m what way !” 
asked bis papa. “ It’s only a little 
Pat,” said Ton

SAUSAGES, ------- -Ô.IÏXD-------
ing their stand in cautious silence, 
they feverishly awaited events. As 
the castle clock struck 1, as if it I ad 
been a signal, a file was heard swiftly 
and nearly noiselessly cutting the iron 
grating. In a short time a section of

STMR. LUNENBURG, mmPORK STEAK, ETC.

«CENT’S *And with a tender kiss to wife and
babies Petroff sought the rest he so 
much needed. He shut his eyes, but 
not to sleep, and only to turn 
over in his fevered brain the proba
bility of seeing his family starve and

Ltoivph LSnenhurg on Monday .inti

dM? sxr “0 uV,”‘ -*4 FJ TURKEYS % FOWLS.
• alaits and oniinent physicians wi'l 
tel! you tlint the progress in medidm.l 
u|.ents. has I wen of equal importance,

AReturning leaves Halifax on XVe-lT 
nesdny and Saturday liiocniligs at p 
ocl'K k, sadiug direct for Luiivnluir«j 

through tickets i: 
and Bridgewater. Hr HUNKSHAMS, ROLOGNA

SAUSAGE, TALLOW 
and LARD in pack-- 

ages to suit.
— AT —

COOK’S STORE.

the grating was out, and a wolf-like 
tread was heard in the darkness, 
followed quickly by another. As the 
muffled feet

issued to M alloue
He was brighter, more hope

ful when he rose next morning, but 
one could have seen that his cheer-

JIWJ. Ml LACK LA N,
A gum Lunenburg 

BLAC K BROTHERS & Co.. WAXMSS.P®,any
fulness was 1 
bis breakfast—one

the door leading 
above the brigands fourni themselves 
suddenly covered with light and the 
yawning muzzles of three cavalry pis
tols. Resistance was useless. Threc 

were more than a match for two. 
They helplessly suffered themselves to 
be bound, disarmed and thrown .like 
a bundle of fngots in the 
await the arrival of the officers the

A little girl’s 
bald sppt. Ki.

father hail a round 
»» b-dtiine

mostly assumed. Eating 
—1 potato again— 

more ten
it issing him

ago the said, “stoop 
ar. I want to kiss the place 

the linpi : shows.

Tr ISt^
4Petroff kissed the babies 

derly than usual, and evading his wife’s 
questions as to where he was going he
bade her keep 
more left the

-------_^_T ---------

siiaiïi
rheumatism. There is scarcely a dis-

pliHS
El SSI

FRED. CARTER. Haney. B. 0. 
r for tlie t uth of tlio cLifve.
T. C. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. 0.

J. A HlfiTLE & CO.her heart and
SKODA’S DISCOVERY con
tains MORE CELERY than 
any CELERY COMPOUND made•-MiBut once out of sight of her eyes, 

ha flung himself down by the roadside,

As!
GRIFFHC & irSLTIE,

IIAXIIF.U TlJKLltS OF
morning.and, strong man as he was, he bowed 

bis head in h 
a child.

But Petroff

I can answer
is hands and sobbed like “Norvitzski, my friend, ” said the 

comte, “you have sa veil my life 
possibly and are a rich map besides. 
Twenty thousand rubles reward has 
been offered for to capture these 
dead or alive, two of the

MONUMENTS,
insr ’ UA1 CRÛ

__morbus
f always promptly CUREDBY 
PERRY davis' PAIN-KILLER.

Wife-Come, 
o’clock, and you 
home till one this morning. 
band —Hiat's just it; you

let’s g> home; it is 11 
know you didn’t comea sturdy fellow, and 

after a few minutes given to 
troltable grief be wiped away his tears 
and strode down the high 
time to time he begged

WaiiÉMt’s aMARBLE, RED & CRAY GRANITE
IMPOETER8 OF

BljGLIZH TILB 

TILE & MARBLE FLOORS.

AGKNT8-

day.—Fllegende BlaetteK
of bread perate brigands and wretches that 

cursed Russia. Twenty thousand 
rubles reward, of which you, Nor 
vitzaki, shall have every kopeck 
Wh

TIN AND SliCT IRON
STORE

pawing serf, and when night- 
tied over the valley crawled

pepa'in*<><,k 11,1 ”1,1 Bitters cures Dys- 

lMiri('>n*,,0k 1,10,1,1 ,,i,fPrs ‘ «res Conatl-

Ocm'iT Bl“°d DiUers,l,rt* Bilions- 

ache,*Hft Bitters cure Head-

« iiriiiK qcadachvH and similar com-
plaints.

Sunday School Teach# (to Chine.e 
pupil) -John, it is against the law i„ 
wll opium in this Ohrintnia land.

Chinese John—Allé light. M«,
•top M-Ilra opium and etartee gin-mill.

!
into a thicket and sunk into a heavy 
sleep. The aun was peeping bold and 
brassy over the UAl mountains before 
he awoke and stiff and tore began 
again hie tramp toward the iron works.

I» bad crossed the meridian, the 
shadows were lengthenirig, and still 
not a morsel of food had passed hi. 
lips this dsy, every one of whom lie 
bad begged a bite needing it for their

«SSE
Germany,

hy, man, what are you crying aljoiit! ’ 
“ For joy, my 'ord,” Petroff. fc.

breath.ss.:y told his sail ■ it establishment lately 
occupied by Mr. New 
ton Daiipliinec.

All kinds of Tinware,
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Move pipes.

Will have

a 1 v. J III \ 2sponded and

m NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COM Y

“ ^ could not see them starve, my 
wife and baliies, good comte, ” In- 
oriml. “ I was going to the iron wm k«, 
but now, thanks u. the Bleeeed Virgin, 
I can return to 
to my children, whom I 
petted to see again. ”

CHARLES EMMET.

I AM CURED!”
Riyiitiin, tin «iiMiinia mumI

\ i
J-A-TT. 1, 1894. \

xmy home, to Karlins,,
Liabilities, including the 

Reserve on all existing 
policies (4 % Htiindurcf)

Yet there was Help!
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" hy, gentlemen, I can hardly
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never ex-a y
Suddenly to the right a gunshot 

sounded, and a ptarmigan fell within
181*875,151.08 hand

yrvy- short timo a 
f ‘ • hue or ('ooking 
ft nl of her stoves.

■ on“ Exactly, ” said the comte, “and 
in one of my finest sledges, too. ”

The asU.nishinent of the villagers 
when thi, splendid equipage with furs, 
footmen, outriders and

Total undivided surplus.. 17.a25.tM). 18riieiLHT IT WAS fAM'U.

Jiimea McMillan, Esq.. Helena Avc_ 
Rracmlale. Toronto. Canada, writes :

I have been suffemig from dyspepsia 
for over 2|) years, and have tried every 
supposed cure, which in mine cas^s

SÏN.’Srfp.’LTÏSi.ÆLSî
riÿftSSS

sa?,afiBfrra^ja
Since 1 have I wen cured, I believe per- 
manently.” ^

oiîSi,, SrïïESS
„ Invluding revived polic es,
p ud-nps, 01 rever seinarjr additions.

The New York Life’s Accumulation 
Policy contains no restrictions wiiat- 
ever, and only one condition, niimelv 
the payment of premiums. It is in'- 
contestable from any cause after one 
year allows a month’s grace in pay. 
n,TVt. °f premiums, a re-instatement 
within .nx months if the insured is in 
good health, and its non forfeiture pro-

UimpeDy.t fiv- iw cut im..,,.,,
C W. LAKE mr, LUKENBURC

“ A providence for me I ” cried
Petroff,

him to make sure that the epoi 
bad roiseed the effect of his sho

a©4l SOOTÏ0 SOI D,

27 and 30 Lbs------
Offered

joyously seizing and thrusting 
■ his jacket end loeking about jingling l ells 

drew up to Norvitzski’s humble hut. 
and Norvitzski himself, assisted by » 

—well, I leave you to. 
imagine it, as well as Karlinas joy, 
who did not dream where her hus
band had

1
soon as he dared he stopped, made 
a fire and cooked the bird, and though 
be ate it without bread or salt it gave 
him strength to keep his way. Sleep 
ing in the night air had -.tiflened and 
made bis bones ache, so he had de 
aided that he would not again try 
tbu thicket if he could help it, and 

00 dark and murky

,!"i’iiig for :i fair
‘f the public's pa. 

home e, and also will- 
:il.'s to aeennimo late 
ill purchasers, I 
-jpcctlnlly .O.:;

- - *75.00, and $136.00.
as the handsomest and finest, 

strictly high grade, imported English wheel, in 
the market to-day !

MBIT’S, LAJDIZES’, YOUTHS’
ranf"!' . Ale° beet line raedium price wheels from $25.00 
1894 catalogue just out. Send for it before buying.
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Russia Petroff Norvitzski is that
—From the Russian.
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